
CONCOR
SOUTHERN REGION

CORRIGENDU LARIFICAT ON-IMtc

CLARIFICATIONS/CORRIGENDUM FOR PRE.BTD MEETING HELD FOR
HANDLING OF CONTAINERS/CARGO AT CFS/VPDM, COCHIN TERMINAL'
SOUTHERN REGION.

E-Tender notice no, CON R/VPDM/HNLD/Oz2OIII

Pre-Bid Meeting r.r'as held on 17.02.2020 at 15.00 hrs at CONCOR, CFS/VPDM, Cochin, to

clarify the doubts if any, before the bidders submit their final bid. The tender has been called

vi{e above e-tender notice for Handling of Containers/Cargo at CFS/VPDM, Cochin terminal,

Southem Region.

During the above meeting the representatives has raised the following queries and the same u'as

clarified.

The other terms and conditions ofthe above e-tender remains thc same.

sd/- ED/SR

Note: Bidders may kindly rake cognizance of this clarification while submitting their bids. The

clarifications/corrigendum should be sgbmitted along with the e-bid duly signed and smmped by the

authorized sigrratory of the bidder firm. This may please be noted b.,- all the prospective bidders.

SI
No.

Clarillcations sought by the Participants Reply/clarifi cations of CONCOR

1

The participants have enquired regarding
the vintage of the Reach Stacker and have
requested to reduce the vintage of the
Reach Stacker

Tender conditions will prevail

2

The participants have enquired regarding
that in case of delay in deploying own
Reach Stacker w'hether damages u'ill be
imposed or not

Tender conditions as per Chapter Il, clause

I .3 Equipment Ownership shall prevail

3

The participant were asking tbr a

commitment on the volumes and whether
existing volumes would increase

The participants were informed that no such

commitment can be given bY CONCOR

4

The participant also enquired that since
CONCOR is handli-ng scrap e1c whether
equipments for handling scrap, paper etc
will be required additionally under the
contract

Scrap commodity being cleared at CFS. is

allowed to be handled by the customers with

their own ananged equipment (which can be

ofthe successful bidder of this tender also).

I-lowever, the successful bidder cannot utilize

lhe equipments deployed under this tender

lor the purpose ofscrap handling.


